In a critical anthropolo ical approach, a refu ee camp is seen as a space of "humanitarian overnment" (A ier 2011), where it is primarily humanitarian or anizations, social services and police that cooperate, whereas refu ees are a "disquietin element" (A amben 1998), non-subjects whose free will, freedom of movement, speech and expression of their personality is reduced to a minimum. As ethno raphers and volunteers, we saw the transit camp in Slavonski Brod as an assemblage (Ramadan 2012) of space, time, practices and relationships that took place there, and whose dynamics was determined by le ally unclear procedures of "tria e" of refu ees/mi rants. The analysis focuses on the distribution tent which, despite bein monitored, turned out to be the only place of "freedom" in the sense of conversational interaction and time and space mana ement, both for refu ees and volunteers. The predominant activity in the distribution tent was donatin clothin and shoes to the refu ees, which made us ethnolo ically rethink clothes as a cultural artefact and the non-verbal lan ua e which the refu ees used to ne otiate their identity and symbolically express their past, present and future. In addition to a description of abnormal normality of the distribution "bazaar" or "shoppin center" as a lobally reco nizable genius loci, we also present autoethno raphic refl ections about the cultural, moral and emotional e ects of unexpected meetin s-events with the "un raspable face of the other" (Lévinas 1991), which questions our existential and historical experience. 
CAMP: GENERAL AND SPECIFIC, GLOBAL AND LOCAL
The aim of this paper is to analyze the dual experience of volunteerin and ethno raphic observation in the Winter Reception and Transit Camp in Slavonski Brod 2 in January and February 2016, and transform it into anthropolo ical cate ories at the meetin point of refu ee studies, autoethno raphy, anthropolo y of place and space and commodity. Althou h it may seem that autoethno raphic refl ection on multiplyin positions of volunteers and their participatory and observatory perspectives would be most productive in this research situation (which is new to us, althou h not completely), 3 autoethno raphy will only be part of our scholarly interest. The paper focuses on several premises about the eneral and specifi c characteristics of the Slavonski Brod transit camp, more specifi cally its distribution tent, which we will try to illustrate and explain. Followin in the footsteps of authors o erin a critical anthropolo ical refl ection of the role of refu ee camps in the political order, and of types of social, cultural and political life in them -such as Elizabeth Colson (2003) , Michel A ier (2011) , Adam Ramadan (2012) , Simon Turner (2015) and others -we too will attempt to point at the specifi c characteristics of the Slavonski Brod camp, keepin in mind three re imes -the spatial, the temporal and the political.
The Slavonski Brod transit camp, like many other refu ee camps, functioned as a distinct space of "humanitarian overnment" (A ier 2011), with main activities bein carried out cooperatively between international and local humanitarian or anizations, social services and the police, with lo istical support of the army; whereas the refu ees represented a "disquietin element" (A amben 1998: 77), human bein s whose free will, freedom of movement and speech and expression of their personality was reduced to a minimum. The particularity of this camp was the result of its function of "channelin ", "profi lin ", transferrin and "servicin " people on their way to their fi nal destination, rather 2 For reasons of space and di erent o cial namin of the camp, we will use the term the Slavonski Brod camp or the refu ee camp in Slavonski Brod. The camp was open on 3 November 2015, and was o cially closed on 15 April 2016, several days after the last refu ees were moved from it. As volunteers of the Centar za mirovne studije (Center for Peace Studies, CPS) and the Inicijativa Dobrodošli ("Welcome" Refu ee Support Initiative), we stayed in the camp on three occasions: from 18 to 22 January, from 5 to 7 February and from 11 to 14 February 2016. Most of our volunteer work took place in the distribution tent and around it. Even when we were iven police passes to do research in the camp, we decided to keep our volunteer passes and continue takin part in the distribution of clothin and footwear, because we considered a "purely" observation-research position amon the people who needed our help then and there unethical. Still, althou h the or anizations that we volunteered for considered volunteerin to exclude independent, public, journalistic, research or similar activity, they were acquainted with our dual volunteer and research position from the very be innin .
3 Both co-authors worked as researchers durin the war in Croatia (1991 Croatia ( -1995 . Within the scope of war ethno raphy at the Institute of Ethnolo y and Folklore Research, both authors visited temporary shelters to talk to refu ees and collect open-structured interviews about the war and their refu ee experience, and in the period after the war both were involved in women's non overnmental or anizations and in feminist activities aimin at (intercultural and inter-ethnic) understandin , acceptance, empowerment and inte ration of women victims of war (and domestic) violence. The result of this ethno raphy of the war and refu ees were the followin publications: Škrabalo and Trkulja (1992) , Škokić (2000) , Jambrešić (1995) , Jambrešić Kirin and Povrzanović (1996), Jambrešić Kirin (1999) . TEA ŠKOKIĆ, RENATA JAMBREŠIĆ KIRIN | THE SHOPPING CENTER OF ABNORMAL NORMALITY… than carin for or housin them. 4 That is why the constant shifts from an empty to a full camp, anticipation of trains' arrival and seein them leave, and the uncertain fate of those who were not allowed to continue their journey, created an experience of a fl uctuatin assemblage of space, time, relations and practices of diverse actors and institutions in the camp (Ramadan 2012: 70-72) . Paradoxically, in the camp, it was the refu ees who had a defi ned (althou h uncertain) oal of their journey and life plans, whereas the local workers in the camp were anxious about the precariousness of their job, and about the camp bein moved or closed down. As we were told durin a ci arette break by one of the women employed in public works, when "surplus workers" from the camp were made redundant, the mana ement did not do it humanely or transparently, but would "dismiss people at random, accordin to their eye color".
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The distribution tent was the central place of humanitarian distribution of clothes and footwear to refu ees in the camp, where the impression of a bazaar creates an illusion of "abnormal normality" of the refu ee everyday life. It has been selected for analysis because people in it would lin er for lon er periods of time and communicate more frequently, since they mana ed their time and space more freely, and because the humanitarian principle of satisfyin one's most basic needs and the principle of distributive justice (the per capita criterion) 6 was replaced here with a practice of (limited) free choice.
Our interpretation is lar ely a consequence of a "thick description" of the experience of volunteerin in the distribution tent and our mixed feelin s about the speed of supplyin people with what they need in between two trains, as well as the confl ictin requirements of volunteerin and critically refl ectin on the practice in a wider sociopolitical context. This paper is based on an anthropolo ical readin of the camp reality, which encompasses at 4 However, the volunteers of the Croatian Red Cross (CRC) and some twenty other humanitarian oranizations, as well as the doctors in the camp, stressed their endeavors to make the camp a "warm place" of refu ee reception, where they would be able to satisfy their own basic existential needs, but also feel the empathy and carin of those helpin them. Some volunteers were able to achieve hi h-quality human contact, as seen from the fact that they kept in touch with the refu ees over social networks as lon as a year after ivin them aid (as seen in the testimony of CRC volunteers in Olja Terzić's documentary Strah od nepoznatog [Fear of the unknown]). 5 A newspaper article about the closure of the camp states that CRC volunteers and people workin in public works were sad to see the last "bus with the needy" leave, as they were people to whom they rew close in the nearly 50 days that the camp was open, and iven that the remuneration for workin for the CRC or in public works, althou h small, was often "the only income in the family". The author of the article stresses that the camp brou ht about the internationalization of the town and an improvement in its economic situation: "Companies and people from the Slavonski Brod area also worked in the construction of the Slavonski Brod transit center. The refu ee crisis, as it seems now, was also an indirect way to help the stumblin economy of Slavonski Brod, because, iven the overni ht stays of numerous journal crews, restaurants had a hi her turnover, and the shops sold more" (Radošević 2016) . 6 The idea of fair distribution, theoretically ivin everyone equal opportunities of survival, re ardless of the health status, a e, ender and education of the refu ees, is based on the per capita criterion of distribution of humanitarian aid. However, anthropolo ists caution that fairness is a subjective cate ory, dependent on personal moral concepts and the power asymmetry between recipients and ivers. As humanitarian aid is, in the lon -term, always insu cient to satisfy the needs of the people who are not self-su cient, the person decidin who deserves a meal, a medicine or shoes (the gift) has reat power of decision which is "hi hly seductive and brin s out the best or the worst in us" (Harrell-Bond as cited in Bonis 2016). least two re isters (Ramadan 2012 ) -the external, macrostructural one, which is political and juridical, mediated by the media and social networks, and the internal, microstructural one where we, alon side other actors, facilitated the e ciency of the camp, measured by the number of trains which came and left, i.e. the number of men, women and children who passed throu h this transit station in the shortest time possible.
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As the scope of information and insi hts about the external re ister increases and becomes more complex (cf. Hameršak and Pleše 2017) , and as our own experience becomes more porous, partially recorded in our memory, and in part in our fi eldnotes, photo raphs, mailboxes and other collected materials, the need for their anthropolo ical examination rows. An analysis of surveillance and control, as well as of distancin from and labelin the other, which appears in both re isters (Colson 2003: 1) , is less challen in than a description of practices that, based on the need for mutual relationships and understandin , developed in direct contact with the other. We can only rou hly describe these practices as processes of intercultural ne otiation of needs, fears and expectations of people with limited a ency. This is because our work has been inspired by the ethical and scholarly imperative to describe and explain our participation in a "humanitarian bazaar" which aspires to make the distribution tent into a place of supply, refreshment and meetin those "redundant people" (Bauman 2015) 8 who -more than food or clothes -need acceptance, human contact and reco nition. We did not collect or interpret refu ees' narratives, not only because of the lan ua e barrier and workin in shifts in the distribution tent, but because we realized that bein faced with numerous testimonies of recent trauma would jeopardize the "humanitarian transfer" and destroy the spatio-temporal framework in which it took place.
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In contrast to most refu ee camps, some of which we are familiar with from the period of the 1990s war in Croatia, the adapted classifi cation yard 10 in Slavonski Brod was a well-or anized transit station for tria e of the refu ee "human contin ent"; also si nifyin 7 The data concernin the number of refu ees and their characteristics vary, dependin on the source. Accordin to the data presented in Olja Terzić's documentary Strah od nepoznatog [Fear of the Unknown], there were 175,008 men, 75,669 women and 96,475 children, out of which six children were born in the Slavonski Brod hospital.
8 "Massive mi ration is by no means a novel phenomenon […] -as our 'modern way of life' it includes the production of 'redundant people' (locally 'inutile' -excessive and unemployable -owin to economic pro ress, or locally intolerable -rejected in the e ect of unrest, confl icts and strife caused by social/ political transformations and subsequent power stru les)" (Bauman 2015) . See also the ar umentation about "dispensable and bare lives" Mi nolo (2009). 9 We can say that our volunteerin relied on, on the one hand, the experiences of war ethno raphy from the 1990s, and on the other, on the activist counter-discourses which do not reco nize the distinction between "le al" and "ille al mi rants", and their militarized and bureaucratized reception with controlled policies of "inte ration", but promote a concept of autonomy of migration: "'Autonomy of mi ration' focuses on the mi ratin subjects and the projects in their life, constituted and articulated in their trans-border mobility and in the social fi hts durin this mobility" (Marvakis 2012: 70) . 10 It is a historical sarcasm that an abandoned classifi cation yard (Croatian: ranžirni kolodvor) (once intended to "make up trains and shunt them") should in a postindustrial "humanitarian business" turn into a place of "classifi cation" and "tria in " immi rants into those who are not entitled to continue their (train) journey as asylum and work permit seekers. The etymolo y of the Croatian expression ranžiranje 'switchin [in railway operation]' comes from German and French Rang -1. rank, class; 2. relative rank in a roup; 3. position and status in a society; 4. position in a hierarchy. The expression tria e comes from French the last point of the transition of Slavonski Brod from an industrial into a post-industrial urban center. From a socialist industrial center with full employment, throu h the rava es of war and the (post)war base of KBR (Kello Brown & Root), an American outsourcin company for lo istical support of NATO operations, Slavonski Brod has come to realize that someone else's misfortune is a (business) opportunity for transnational corporations and humanitarian a encies. In addition to Ireland as the "promised land" for new Slavonian mi rants of both sexes, in their comments on social networks, unemployed youn men on both sides of the Sava River recommend risky jobs (drivers, technicians, and the like) in war zones and NATO bases, as the quickest way to make money and economic empowerment. In our informal conversations with Slavonski Brod inhabitants, we could ather that some individuals feel particular empathy for war victims from the Middle East, reco nizin their own war scars in them, as well as that many people consider the camp in their hometown a proof of passivity, hopelessness and lack of concern for the local population, forced to emi rate for economic reasons. This example is yet another proof that the process of humanitarian "exceptional inclusion" of refu ees and mi rants into the European social and economic system is achieved by temporarily includin the "socially excluded", lon -term unemployed people in public works and humanitarian projects that can be considered a part of the "humanitarian business" (cf. Weiss 2013).
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In this way, the eneral precarity and uncertainty of the lives of those who serve the camp and those for whom the camp exists becomes the epitome of the neoliberal condition that some theoreticians consider a "decompression space" for the undesirable members of the society (Mezzadra as cited in Tsianos et al. 2009: 8) , a space of "social dissolution" (Turner 2015: 139) and a place where new forms of "depoliticized life" are created, which, paradoxically, "also produces a hyperpoliticized space where nothin is taken for ranted and everythin is contested" (ibid.).
DISTRIBUTION OF THINGS, WORDS AND EMOTIONS
Rather than usin the toolkit of refu ee and security studies that appropriate and build on the A ambenian concept of the "state of exception" -the humanitarian exemption from the le al and political order -it seems to us to be more purposeful to return to Foucault's dichotomy of normal and abnormal in order to take stock of the microstructure of the Slavonski Brod camp. Accordin to Foucault (1975) , abnormal could be interpreted as a "departure" from a behavioral norm, with institutional practices of surveillance and triage -1. screenin of piece or rainy oods, 2. classifi cation of patients accordin to type and emer ency of medical assistance required.
11 Thomas G. Weiss (2013) showed that "humanitarian business" is a constituent part of contemporary neoliberal economy, with around 37,000 international or anizations. Contemporary political economy places the a encies and or anizations that provide various types of assistance side by side with for-profi t industry, includin private military and security companies, as well as ille al arms and opiates market. Moreover, warrin parties condition and char e access to victims of war in di erent way, so it seems that everythin has a price -from access to moral authority and human life. discipline bein used to attempt to "restore to the state of order". In this defi nition of the dichotomy, the refu ees are those who "departed" from the norm and normality. They were "evacuated" from their own sociopolitical and cultural pre-life, and, based on procedures of hierarchized surveillance throu h camp architecture and police control in conjunction with humanitarian help, they were bein "restored" to order, norm and normality. In the case of humanitarian overnment and monitorin of the Slavonski Brod refu ee camp, the hierarchized surveillance was additionally laden with the suspension of international and national law (for instance the ri ht of all refu ees to asylum or the ri hts of unaccompanied minors), chan es in administrative norms and ad hoc a reements between political subjects of the nei hborin countries. The normal and abnormal of the camp everyday life chan ed under the not always clear and rational dictate of soverei n actors, based on volunteer practices that radually formalized "informal" procedures or identifi ed the de radin e ect of "normalizin " humanitarian procedures, and because of continual expectation of the unexpected and of incidents.
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The ima ined normative order in the Slavonski Brod transit camp collapsed as soon as people entered it, as soon as it became a livin space where existin informal practices would be tried out and new ones created, where new communicative situations would appear, where the knowled e acquired "alon the way" would be enriched, and where new interpersonal relations in direct face-to-face contact would be established.
food and water without stoppin . The avera e time spent at the camp was four hours, and the trains no lon er followed the "well-established rhythm" of four to fi ve trains in a twenty-four hour period. Durin their unvaryin circular route monitored by the police, disturbed only by visits to the doctor or to the nursin tents and family reunion tents, the distribution tent o ered a spacious heated place where the refu ees could move about more freely and lin er. This was a place with seemin ly less control and surveillance in relation to standin in lines enclosed by security fences, and with police interro ations. The main purpose of the distribution tent was to donate used or new clothin and footwear, blankets, hy ienic packa es for women, basic packa es for small children and to serve hot tea. One corner of the tent had an enclosed space devoted to family reconnection, with printed photo raphs of missin or lost family members or friends, as well as a desk where one could seek asylum in Croatia, where we had never seen anyone sittin . Given that the distribution tent was a place that all re istered travelers from the train had to pass throu h, it abounded in examples of direct face to face communication, and was an exceptional micro-location for the analysis of actors, practices and interactions in the camp.
Given De Certeau's (1984) claim that place is a current order where rather fi xed elements and positions coexist, and space is "composed of intersections of mobile elements" where mobile bodies intersect in constantly new relationships, the distribution tent can be theorized as a "space [that] is a practiced place" (1984: 117). Althou h it was planned as a place where refu ees would be iven donations throu h a fence and would o throu h quickly, it became a place of various multidirectional communications, narratives and emotions, and of serious human drama. Every sin le day, startin anew durin every shift, cooperation between volunteers from non-overnmental or anizations (NGOs) and the Croatian Red Cross (CRC) would be established here, includin ne otiations and consultations as to which clothin items were lackin , who was allowed to visit whose part of the tent and ive out whose donation, as to the (lack of) compliance with the rules a reed upon in the mornin briefi n s between the coordinators and leaders of NGOs and the CRC, as to how amicable and helpful one should be towards the refu ees. We recorded some of our experiences and refl ections in our fi eldnotes, which we use in the text as an autoethno raphic contribution to the practice of thick description.
The camp is excellently or anized, althou h my fi rst impression is of a concentration camp. The distribution tent, where clothes and other supplies are distributed, is where most of the NGOs are stationed. The tent has a very unpleasant smell of moisture and musty clothin , 14 but you et used to it quickly. The space is cold, althou h it is heated 14 In her study of humanitarian aid as "an aspect of lobal moral and political order that a ected local sociocultural orders", and determined the identity, attitudes and values of the recipients in the lon -term, Maja Povrzanović Frykman (2016) cites a statement of a Sarajevo resident about the feelin of nausea caused by the odor of donated clothes from a Red Cross warehouse: "I still have memories of stinkin clothes at the Red Cross… Well, that part, of the clothes that were arrivin -with the best intention of those people who were ivin away second-hand clothes -for me, that smell, I still seem to have it in my nose [she lau hs tensely]. The mountains of clothes that I rumma ed throu h in order to fi nd somethin suitable for my children […] . it was very humiliatin " (2016: 91). On the other hand, individuals who rew up with warm air, but I ot warm from workin very quickly. Still, I felt that my hands were constantly freezin .
[…] The CRC, by arran ement with the other NGOs, has 12 people distributin clothes in a sin le shift, but there were situations when there were more of us, which unnerved the people from the CRC. They considered the tent to be primarily theirs, and thou ht that we were "pushin them out". They were an ry that we were ivin too much attention to the refu ees, satisfyin their wishes as to the type, desi n and number of clothin items. There is considerable tension between the German or anization IHA which is runnin the NGO warehouse, and the CRC. It is odd that no one at the CRC is doin any selection of clothin bein shipped to the tent, and we et packed boxes that contain Bermuda shorts, windbreakers and other inappropriate clothin . Over the last two days there have been fewer volunteers handin out clothes, and it is really easier to work like this and pass throu h the narrow passa e, and the volunteers are actually cooperatin excellently, and helpin each other. NGO volunteers are enerally youn er, whereas there are people of di erent a es at the CRC. There is a ender diversity, with only sli htly more women. Part of the volunteers visit with the refu ees in the tent or in front of it, talk to them, help them, etc. Impressive because of their enthusiasm and communication skills were an Iranian man, Puja, who raduated from colle e and then worked in a bank in Dubai and is now, after he quit his job, travelin and volunteerin , as well as Alice, a Canadian woman followin the refu ee route and volunteerin from camp to camp. Both are independent volunteers, and were re istered in Slavonski Brod as HSUST. Other volunteers include UNHCR, Rode, Adventists, Samaritans, IHA, CMS, Care, Caritas, Slavonski Brod Volunteer Center, doctors from Slovakian Ma na, Save the Children… (Fieldnotes, 18-22 January 2016, Tea)
The space at the entry and exit from the distribution tent was frequently the only place where communication between volunteers and the police was possible, where volunteers could et various pieces of information about the movement of the refu ees, about the time of arrival of the next train, about the number of children who were re istered that day, etc. These were spontaneous conversations over a ci arette, where episodes from private lives would be exchan ed, and where people would make joint assessments as to "how lon this will last" and "who these people are". In our conversations with the other volunteers and the police, we frequently witnessed informal but culturally si nifi cant ethnical tria e from below, where the refu ees were assessed accordin to the subjectively defi ned notions of urbanity and civilizedness, knowled e of En lish, civility, ratitude, etc. These fi rst-hand impressions and jud ments would frequently be repeated as stereotypes in conversations with the people of Slavonski Brod, and with many others that we had a chance to talk to. The process of transformation of impressions into stereotypes is particularly interestin in the followin statement of a riot policeman who worked as train escort:
For instance, the Syrians, I like them the most. I mean, they have had most problems. Sometimes I talk to them on the train. Someone mi ht tell you, for instance, that he studied at a university, someone mi ht show you a picture of a house at the coast, durin the war in the 1990s "tend to talk about the excitement and joy of ettin sweets, toys or a pair of secondhand jeans that were 'just perfect' and so dear that it was 'impossible' to throw them away after the war" (2016: 96). someone's Mom was left behind, or sister or brother, or loved one. And he shows destroyed streets, his university is destroyed. That's why I like them the most and I like talkin to them. But these Af hans, Iranians, they are not much, not much for talkin , you cannot communicate with them because they are reserved, they just keep quiet.
Finally, the distribution tent was also a space of communication between volunteers and refu ees about where they came from and where they were oin , whether they were sick, what clothes and footwear they needed, if they wanted to chan e their child's diaper. The communication was verbal and non-verbal, more or less focused on a particular problem or request; it depended on how well-equipped people on a certain train were, on the time of day or ni ht, weather conditions, the mood, tiredness and character of those involved in it. The distribution tent also turned out to be the space of our frustration and an er over a lack of clothes of appropriate size, a chronic lack of footwear, unclear criteria as to how many of the needed items would be brou ht from the warehouse, because of summer clothin in January and February, torn clothes and footwear to be handed out, muddy and mismatched footwear, clothin that was moist and had a musty smell, because of the fact that you did not have the answer to most requests and questions, because of the inability to understand Arabic, Pashtu or Farsi, because police was enterin the tent and shoutin jala, jala (faster, faster), and the train would still be at the platform for another two ood hours:
The clothes that the CRC is brin in is in a bad condition, old shoes are often torn and unusable, and caked with mud. Some clothes are torn and dirty, while others are inadequate because they are summer clothes. (Fieldnotes, 18-22 January 2016, Tea) A man hands me back a synthetic blanket that he ot in a previous country, thanks me and says he does not need it; an elderly woman complains about her new German shoes that she ot in Macedonia, they are sti , uncomfortable and cold, she wants to exchan e them for used but more comfortable shoes, and we follow the instruction to ive such shoes away sparin ly, and to keep them as a "treasure" to be iven only to those who are "most in need". (Fieldnotes, 18-22 January 2016, Renata) The awareness of cultural conditionin of certain clothin practices and habits was most evident in the choice of -in our opinion -clothes that were too small or inadequate for the winter conditions. We would share our frustration with the other volunteers because the refu ees did not want to take warm clothin that we o ered them, frequently because of an imperative, which was not understandable to us, to have clothin items small and tight, if possible jeans and pyjama (tracksuit). One attempt to rationalize this frustration was o ered by a coordinator of a Croatian NGO, who was employed at the camp from the be innin as part of public works:
The reason why we are missin thin s is because the crisis is now four and a half or four months lon . In my personal opinion over 60 percent of the people are men, and Arabs are in my opinion also smaller than us. So that after four and a half months it is di cult to et donations from other people… Now these lar er NGOs, they probably have the funds for this and they can buy them, but you should see that this is now really very lon . So now it is no lon er so simple to et so many small or medium trousers or shoes sizes 40 to 44. On the other hand, similarly, this whole thin about the lack of clothes, this is partly a result of the fact that we, as non-overnmental or anizations which had no experience in workin with refu ees or distributin humanitarian aid or volunteers in eneral who came here because of pure enthusiasm, in my opinion and experience come here wearin rose-colored spectacles, as they say. Where it is believed that anyone askin for clothes needs it. So, we were completely uneducated as to the fact that you should check someone what he…, he asks you to ive him shoes, and his shoes are completely okay. This is why many thin s are thrown away, for instance by the refu ees. Why they ask for these thin s, I cannot say. On the other hand, as far as I have heard, but I haven't checked it, there is a cultural di erence, where in their world if somethin is bein iven, you are required to accept it. So that people were iven thin s that they do not really need, so that this lack of clothes… is a very complex thin , ri ht.
We felt particular discomfort over the prohibition of distributin clothin and footwear to domicile people employed in public works, who frequently came to the camp wearin clothin that was completely inadequate for the winter conditions. Because of alle ed theft of oods from the camp was cleaned by the volunteers in the ni ht shift. The absurdity of the "humanitarian re ime" where the poor domestic people are not entitled to aid, and not even necessary work clothes, and they simultaneously see pieces of clothin and food bein thrown away. Their discomfort could hardly be alleviated by us tellin them to talk to the local Red Cross, or by our explanation that by exchan in clothes the refu ees are maintainin their hy iene and that they are throwin away shoes because they cannot a ord to wear uncomfortable shoes, no matter how new they are. Findin ourselves in a position of "cultural translators" of refu ee needs and practices we contributed to yet another absurdity that can be added to the concept of "humanitarian exception" (Petrović 2016 ) not only of the refu ees but also of the socially vulnerable residents of Slavonski Brod.
However, the distribution tent was also a place of satisfaction, fulfi llment and even joy, when we would, after siftin throu h half-empty shelves, fi nd an appropriate piece of clothin with an exchan e of smiles and thumbs up. As noticed by Duško Petrović in his description of the interactions in the distribution tent of the Slavonski Brod camp, we approached the infi nite line of anonymous faces and unknown individual destinies "in the same way, and with friendliness". We were sharin similar "emotion that you feel towards an 'innocent' life that is su erin , and the satisfaction at the possible release from su erin after providin aid. This fact shows that compassion can be enerated from a violent reduction of personality" (Petrović 2016: 409) . On the other hand, we are more inclined to embrace the premise expressed by Lévinas (1991) that the closeness of the face of another human bein necessarily puts us in an ethical relationship with the other.
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This ethical relation can have an advanta e over knowled e and cultural or ideolo ical 15 "The face resists possession, resists my powers. In its epiphany, in expression, the sensible, still raspable, turns into total resistance to the rasp.
[…] The face, still a thin amon thin s, breaks throu h the form that nevertheless delimits it. This means concretely: the face speaks to me and thereby invites me to a relation incommensurate with a power exercised, be it enjoyment or knowled e" (Lévinas 1991: 197-198). jud ments, and is manifested throu h "expression" and "sensible appearance" of the Other's face (1991: 198) , even if this face is "at the limit of holiness and caricature" (ibid). One example of the coexistence of these opposites in non-verbal communication was provided to us by a father of a family who, satisfi ed with what he was iven, as a si n of ratitude, lined up his dau hters, and lookin us in the eye, estured with his arm to show what/who the drivin force of his life choices was. Anthropolo ically speakin , Lévinas (1991) points out that the face of the other, especially in existentially borderline situations, has the power to tear down established and conventional forms of interpersonal relations, and that the infi nity contained in the wealth of human phenomena makes the foundation of the search for the transcendental in all human societies.
BETWEEN HUMANITARIAN AND CONSUMERIST DYNAMIC
Surrounded by feelin s of rief, tiredness, sorrow and pain at bein in exile, at the death of friends or family members, and at the separation of families, the distribution tent would sometimes turn into a refu e and a place of rest, where families would ather on the fl oor waitin for a family member to choose footwear or clothin . This was a chance to hold their child, happy because of a toy or a sweet that they were iven, to take their ba to the train, to brin them an extra backpack, to ive them another pair of socks or loves, to convince them to o to "Roda's tent".
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In the liminal temporariness of the camp, in a dry and heated space of the tent, it was more about "re ulation of time" than "re ulation of space", because its visitors could, at least to some extent, decide for themselves how lon they would stay, and how they would move about the tent. This was a way to establish provisional normality, and the distribution tent could be ima ined and experienced as a rudimentary bazaar 17 or a shoppin center, where situations from everyday urban life are bein repeated, where one talks about trivial thin s like one's taste in fashion, where people fl ock to bar ain over ood shoes or hi h-quality blankets, where there is lively communication on both sides of the stand, intimate body touch, which is not procedural or 16 RODA: Roditelji u akciji [Parents in action] is a non-overnmental or anization advocatin di nifi ed pre nancy, responsible parentin and safe childhood in Croatia (for details see http://www.roda.hr/). Breastfeedin councilors and volunteers from RODA were active in the Opatovac camp, where the refu ees arrived fi rst, and upon openin the Slavonski Brod camp, in cooperation with UNICEF, they developed a model of 24-hour support for breastfeedin , and provided support for mothers with small children. The tent of the or anization was located next to the distribution tent, and there was a separate fence around it. Mothers with small children who needed to be breastfed or whose diapers needed to be chan ed, who needed clean clothes and medication were "tria ed" by the volunteers as soon as they arrived in the distribution tent. Often, women would use their time in the RODA tent as a time to rest, despite the impatient family who had to wait in front, or crowded in the small vestibule of the tent. 17 It is important to mention that it was mi rants from the former Soviet Union and the Far East (China, Vietnam, Pakistan, India etc.) who were the main creators of popular open markets in Central Europe (the SAPA market in Pra ue, bazaars in Warsaw, the Don Xuan market in Berlin), which are well known socioeconomic forms that oppose the new shoppin centers and enable "people with fl uid social statuses and complicated identities [to] navi ate the lobal challen e of livin lives in chan in political systems and uncertain economic conditions" (Uherek 2015: 76). related to surveillance. The distribution tent contained elements of the familiar -ettin into the familiar characters of buyers and sellers, into the dynamics of a shop where you choose, refuse, and always expect somethin di erent. However, the refu ees could not move about the boxes and shelves freely, mostly second-hand clothes were on o er, and tryin on clothes was reduced to an improvised and rarely used fi ttin room. This was certainly not a consumerist spectacle typical of shoppin centers, but the distribution tent with stalls of several humanitarian or anizations, did to some extent follow the rules "of conti uity and association at work to assist you to make a selection" that Mea han Morris used to describe the movement and activity in a shoppin center (1999: 393) . Althou h a comparison of consumption practices with practices of selectin donated clothes in a limited space where the expression of one's personality (both of the refu ees and the volunteers) was reduced to a minimum may seem ethically inappropriate, our experience provides us with sources for this kind of interpretation. We interpret refu ees who keep showin us (an ima inary or a real) object of their desire in a pile of donated clothes as those who are not passive recipients/receivers of aid devoid of will, taste or wishes of their own. Many of them were, until not very lon a o, inhabitants of cities with a lon tradition of tradin and cultural ne otiation, adoptin and combinin what is best from the cultures of the East and the West.
Durin our three successive stays at the camp, the tract where we volunteered kept chan in , resemblin a shop more and more. Startin with piles of boxes overfl owin with clothes, throu h new shelvin to shop-like han ers, the space made us think more and more of a shoppin center adaptin to the needs of its users and servers, and people's search for a specifi c article was becomin more profi led. 18 -21 January 2016 5 -7 February 2016 I experienced several cases when youn , intelli ent and amiable people, who did not know whether to take a comfortable warm jacket or not, and who looked well-dressed and dressed with "style" (the youn man had a ponytail and a tubular mini scarf around his neck and a relaxed style of communication, the irl had a black scarf which covered her hair and a small black fur coat) took note of my compliment about their new look, which was what made them decide to take the sports jackets, just like in a real shop. Just like others, I use the ar ument that the fact that the jacket is of sli htly lar er in size is only an advanta e because they can wear layered clothin underneath, and that the weather in Slovenia and Austria is much colder; usually this type of persuasion does not work, what is more important is the compliment about lookin ood ("it fi ts you very well!"). We have a chronic lack of underwear for both sexes, people ask for it sli htly reluctantly, men show the ed e of their undershirt, women the line of their bra… A cultural puzzle was caused by a reaction of an older man who used a bottle to pour water on his feet wearin socks, and then put on his shoes over his wet socks, this was certainly not washin one's feet wearin socks, cold weather and lack of comfort is an unsatisfactory explanation, perhaps he had blisters because of his new or uncomfortable shoes; on another occasion Tea was told by a man that he did not want to take o his shoes in front of the ramp and try on new ones because his feet smelled bad, he did not want to "hurt" her. (Fieldnotes, 5 Feburary 2016, Renata) Clothes as the most visible material part of politics of "cultural trans ression" and cultural "amal amation" from the very fi rst meetin s of the East and the West, was also evidence of the eclectic ima inin of oneself in the future, of the capacity of imitatin styles that the refu ees supposed would best represent them in their new environment. Whereas men, especially youn men, did not use clothes to mark their social status, ethnicity or reli ion, intercultural ima inin was particularly visible in women's choice of clothin , in their wish to harmonize their clothin practices with "past habits, future possibilities, and emer ent events" (cf. Huisman and Honda neu-Sotelo 2004: 20) . If, as Morris claims, the shoppin center is "a mirror to utopian desire" (1999: 397), then the distribution tent was at least a shard of that mirror, a refl ection of the desire to fi nd a happier home in an ima inary culture of plenty.
CONCLUSION
Today, several months later, we can equally talk about our frustration because of the political solution for the "refu ee crisis", as well as about our concerns and doubts about inadequately interpretin textile and (con)textual si ns that pointed to "unequal power relations and other 'dan erous' subjects" (Bour ois 1990: 43). Not to mention the not necessarily conscious, but deeply lived shame over the fact that we are citizens of a country that even superfi cially informed refu ees considered a hi hly undesirable destination.
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From 19 Refu ees as citizens "ratin with their feet", do not see Croatia or the other Balkan countries as their destination but as "disqualifyin countries that they deem to be not su ciently 'European' -not fulfi llin their ideal of 'Europe' as an obscure object of desire" (Heller et al. 2015) . A recent study into attitudes and preferences of asylum seekers in Croatia showed that these are most frequently mi rants who "due to the very be innin , we were aware of the fact that humanized, but deeply ideolo ical, limited and monitored process of supplyin the refu ees and their transit, was mimicry for biopolitical "tria e" and separation of people into refu ees and mi rants, into "le al" and "ille al" mi rants, into those who are entitled to be protected and received in Europe and those who are not. Moreover, the experience of contested and oftentimes irreconcilable demands of voluntary en a ement and critical refl ection on our participation in the process of "normalizin abnormality" of the precarious humanitarian re ime confronted us with challen es that were both close to and remote from the usual anthropolo ical practice. Havin in mind the ethical burden of such demandin human and research situation, we were rateful for every moment of "epiphany" -like the one captured in the photo raph of 13 February 2016, where mother and dau hter, with a dombura, are waitin for an injured brother and son -that transcended the everyday normal and the camp normalizin experience. If, as considered by the "radical anthropolo ist" David Graeber -the ontolo ical capacity of ima inin and pursuin more e alitarian forms of sociality is the most revolutionary tool we have (2015: 65), then we can say that our ima inin and pursuin of a more humane rather than humanitarian relationship is what we consider more valuable than our anthropolo ical record of it. As opposed to our culturally produced understandin of economical, practical and purposeful dressin in the winter months, our embodied volunteer practice of the "welcomin ethos" in the restrictive camp environment resulted in rare, but invaluable limpses of true human contact.
Moreover, many ethically and emotionally challen in inter-actions that we found ourselves in a direct encounter with the "un raspable face of the Other" (Lévinas 1991) 20 undermined our understandin of ab/normality, in/acceptability and in/ appropriateness, and probably had a lon -term e ect on our understandin of the human destiny. A smile, a touch, a fl eetin experience of closeness and reco nition brou ht circumstances beyond their control […] become reluctant asylum-seekers who feel trapped in the country and aspire to leave" (Valenta, Župarić-Iljić and Vidović 2015: 95) . 20 As claimed by Lévinas, the Other is not beside nor does s/he stand opposite me, s/he is "the idea of the other in me" (1991: 50) . In a relationship with the Other "proximity in absolute separation" is always at work, which means an ethically and co nitively challen in inter-relationship with an uncertain result.
